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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT—MARCH 2018
This is my first opportunity to communicate with residents at Okareka since
the AGM in February 2018. Thank you for the confidence that you showed
in me by electing me chairman of LOCA for 2018. As I have the opportunity to interact with more of you during the ensuing months I hope you find
that I am both approachable and collaborative as we address matters impacting on this wonderful haven that we are privileged to call our home.
I had hoped to be in touch with you before now however we have experienced a few “IT” challenges over the last few weeks that have meant I have not had the access to the Lake Okareka email list
that I would have liked. We are nearly through these IT problems – thanks to assistance from experts within our community. I hope that I can be in regular email contact with you going forward.
This will also be a good mechanism for you to use if you want us to consider any ideas that you
might have. This newsletter, our web site and Facebook page are all additional methods of communication that we will continue to use.
Within a week of the AGM the new committee that you elected met and started to develop a strategy to tackle many current challenges. I was delighted with the energy and enthusiasm around the
table that was so evident as we talked. There was no shortage of volunteers prepared to work on
many areas.
We formed several “sub groups” – each with a leader and a few other members. These groups reflect the areas that we believe are important to our community at this time. The working groups are
as follows:
Water levels – Outlet
LOCA Lead: Martyn Norrie
LOCA Support: Colin Jackson, Mike Rayner, Tony Bradley
Water Quality
LOCA Lead: Colin Jackson
LOCA Support: Kim Lorigan, Liz Harding
Spatial Plan, Land Use and Lake A Zone
LOCA Lead: Martyn Norrie
LOCA Support: Tony Bradley, Mike Vincent
Upgrading of Boyes Beach Ablution block
LOCA Lead: Tony Bradley
LOCA Support: Paul Martelli, Martyn Norrie
Camping Grounds
LOCA Lead: Debbie Surtees
LOCA Support: Eli Walter, Matt Harvey, Denis Falconer
Pest Free Okareka
LOCA Lead: Mike Vincent
LOCA Support: Kim Lorigan, Eli Walter, Colin Jackson
New Fire Station
LOCA Lead: Martyn Norrie
LOCA Support: Denis Falconer, Tony Bradley, Mike Vincent
Walk ways project
LOCA Lead: Denis Falconer
LOCA Support: Eli Walter, Matt Harvey
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Undergrounding of power lines
LOCA Lead: Mike Raynor
LOCA Support: local residents
Cycleways
LOCA Lead: Matt Harvey
LOCA Support: Paul Martelli, Mike Vincent
These work groups give you an idea of the range of activities and initiatives that we will explore in
2018. From time to time we will update you on progress that we are making in the various areas.
Please feel free to discuss your ideas with the Group Leaders, Liz Harding (our Secretary) or me.
We are looking for your input and encouragement!
Liz has been working hard as she has taken over the LOCA Secretary’s position. I am grateful for
her efforts and her support. Before the last meeting of the Rotorua Lakes Council Community
Board, Liz delivered a letter to the mayor detailing the resolution that was passed at the AGM expressing our concerns about the draft Spatial Plan being considered by the Council. At the Community Board Meeting I was able to express our concern once more and emphasise our desire for the
wishes of our community to be reflected in the final Spatial Plan Document.
At the time of writing this report the role of treasurer has not been filled. However several of the
committee (past and present) are currently assisting with the required duties and we will advise you
when a position is confirmed.
We are all conscious that we are just some of the many volunteers working in our community to enhance our lifestyle at Lake Okareka. Thank you for what you are doing. Perhaps during March you
could take the opportunity to encourage a local volunteer who you know. Let’s be supportive of each
other’s efforts.
Please keep in touch
Martyn Norrie
Chairman of your LOCA Committee

Lake Okareka and Lake Tarawera Specialist – Jenny Donne
INSERT
Bayleys.pdf
Eight years successfully selling quality Kiwi homes
on Rotorua Lakes

Contact Jenny now for a FREE Comprehensive Market
Appraisal and Marketing Package
Email / text Jenny now if you want to receive FREE up to
date property sales information
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INSERT
BrearsBuilders.pdf
Brears Builders
Tarawera

Local Matt is LBP qualified and experienced in
quality new builds and renovations.
He offers full contract or fixed price labour only / project
management.
Brears Builders can also offer
architect/build service with Bellbird Architect.

07 3628869 or 0275492424 anytime
www.brearsbuilders.co.nz
mattbrears@gmail.com

INSERT ChrisSmith.pdf

91 Riri Street, Rotorua info@chrissmithglass.co.nz

www.chrissmithglass.co.nz

• Splash Backs
• Frameless Showers
• Window Maintenance
• Mirrors
• Window Tinting
• Glass Balustrades
• Retro Fit Double Glazing
to Existing Aluminium & Wooden Joinery
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TIKITAPU SCENIC RESERVE PEST CONTROL
PROGRAMME
Although there have been no working bees since November there has still been activity in the reserve. Volunteers on a monthly roster have checked and maintained the Mistletoe and Nature Walks.
Another group have carried out the monthly check of the kill traps and recorded any kills found. Nell
Ranson has been busy turning data into brilliant graphs and maps, which make it so much easier to
see the results and findings over the years.
The results from 2017 have been reviewed with the Department of Conservation and Bay of Plenty
Regional Council and decisions for this year were made. The Department of Conservation has now
approved and signed off the 2018 Tikitapu Work Plan.
In 2017 it appeared that possums ate a large amount of the Pindone bait intended for rats. In order to
hopefully prevent that happening again, PVC baffles are to be fitted to the under side of the base
plates for the Philproof bait stations. The baseplates will then be replaced upside down but can be
reverted if the baffle is no longer required. This will allow access to the bait for rats but not for possums. We are very grateful to Dave Edwards from Tauranga who has been trialling different ways to
adapt the Philproof bait stations to prevent possums getting the bait. He has kindly shared his findings with Mike Goodwin. We hope to get the rat numbers to a low level before putting out the Feratox® (Cyanide). This should mean considerably less bait will be required.
Working bees to check and clear the bait lines commence again in May. This year we plan to hold
them on Sunday and Monday which will avoid clashing with most of the other groups’ working bees.
New volunteers are always most welcome. Working bees start at 9am and normally finish by 12noon
at the latest, and there is a “cuppa” and something to eat when you get back to base. I would love to
hear from you if you are interested in becoming involved with this project.
Kind regards,
Frances Blakely Ph 362 8480 email jandfblakely@gmail.com
Working bee dates for May, June and July.
Trimming Lines, checking stations etc.
May - Sunday 6th & Monday 7th
June - Sunday 17th & Monday 18th
July - Sunday 1st & Monday 2nd
Bait laying – Pindone bait
Sunday 29th & Monday 30th July
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INSERT Sothebys.pdf

Local. Global. Personal.
Throughout the local real estate market, Lorraine Chapman’s name is synonymous
with success. With over 16 years of real estate experience, and 10 years spent
specialising in the lakes, Lorraine will ensure the ultimate sales value is achieved
for your lake property.
Now partnered with the world’s largest premium real estate brand, Lorraine will showcase
your home’s unique subtleties to discerning buyers around the world, via the unrivalled
global reach of New Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty, elevating your property
above the rest in today’s market.
For local expertise and global exposure, contact Lorraine to realise your property
goals this autumn.

Lorraine Chapman
M: 027 271 9141
E: lorraine.chapman@sothebysrealty.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. SRLD Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ
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Lake Okareka Community Hop
It had been some time since the “Spring into Spring” event had been held at Longford’s woolshed.
So the offer to hold a community event, involving Lake Okareka and Tarawera residents, free of
charge in the marquee at Longfords, created a challenge to get organised.
Who would do it? This was solved when a winter mini street party was held and two new residents to
the street, plus some others, decided it was a great idea and we held our first “committee” meeting.
After much discussion it was decided that in order to meet community needs, we would start late afternoon/early evening so that families with young children could attend. Everyone could bring their
own picnic to have on the lawn. We would have a children’s talent quest to follow (which failed to
get the green light) and then the band would start 6pm. Drinks would be purchased, from John
Bourke, the licence holder and the proceeds to go towards paying for the band.
As this venue is also set up for weddings and other events, the marquee comfortably seating 300,
with tables and chairs provided, there would be room for a good sized crowd, especially if the
weather was inclement. We offered the Lake Okareka preschool an opportunity to hold a sausage
sizzle and the Fire BrigadeOTHER
attended giving
children
opportunity
to sit in the fire truck.
HALF
OFanTHE
PAGE?
Without selling tickets, we had no idea of how many people would likely be around at this time of
year or how many absentee owners would be visiting, so there were no guarantees who and how
many would turn up for the event.
Thankfully there was a great turn out and when we saw little people as young as two, dancing with
teenagers and older people to Kelly’s wonderful music and kids outside enjoying Giant Jenga, running around the paddock, enjoying horse rides provided by Lucy (thank you Lucy) and everyone
having a good time mixing, it really did feel like a community hop!
Our thanks to Fenella and John for providing a wonderful venue and to those who came to enjoy this
special night. My thanks also to the “team” who helped put it all together. It was a fun night.
Annette Stock

INSERT Revolver.pdf

WHOLESALE COFFEE / BREWING EQUIPMENT /
AIRBNB / GIFT BASKETS / CAFE / OFFICE /
HOME / ORGANIC / ETHICALLY SOURCED
LOCALLY OWNED COFFEE DEALERS
1131 AMOHAU ST [INSIDE VETRO]
ANDREW PHILLIPS 0210379573
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Good Turn out at the Lake Okareka Community Hop

DO YOU HAVE AN UPMARKET
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED
PROPERTY
AND WANT TO MAKE
SOME SERIOUS $s
CALL NORMAN
2LAKES HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR AN APPRAISAL,
MANAGING SHORT TERM RENTALS ON

norman@2lakes.co.nz
Ph 07 3628056, 027 4950189
www.2lakes.co.nz
Lake properties are not affected b new RLC rules
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The Chatham Islands - a remote location—more pictures on pages 12 & 13

Hi all
Hope you have had a good summer, albeit a bit more wet, humid and warmer than expected. The
various douses of rain have helped dampen vegetation and keep the fire risk in the local area down.
However, please be aware, the restricted fire season will remain in place until the end of April.
It has been great to see the various events held up at the Blue Lake over the January-February period,
which also saw the Lake Okareka Fire Force called upon to provide medical assistance to those who
experienced too much sun, fun and other substances.
Over recent weeks, several members of the Lake Okareka and West Rotoiti Fire Forces were deployed to assist with fire containment efforts and drone work at vegetation fires in Invercargill, Dunedin and the Chatham Islands. The deployments to the Chathams were a unique experience for all
concerned, going to a place that is as remote as you can get, surrounded by ocean, while still being
part of New Zealand.
These deployments provide a great opportunity to rotate our Fire Force members so they can extend
their already broad experience and raise our profile nationally. This year’s deployments have also
allowed us to further strengthen our partnership with Interpine Innovation, an industry leader in the
use of drones, through not only mapping the fire grounds and predicting fire behaviour, but also carrying out thermal imaging to identify and locate hotspots after the initial fire has passed through,
which greatly speeds up the fire response and mop-up process.
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I would like to acknowledge my members who constantly make themselves available to assist on
these deployments, and also those who stay behind to ensure we have adequate coverage for our
day-to-day callouts.
The build of our replacement fire station is still a work in progress. Fire Emergency New Zealand is currently working through due process with the Rotorua Lakes Council.
We have also had a number of new members join up in recent months, spanning a range of ages.
It’s great to have new blood in the Fire Force.
If you have been thinking about joining and would like to see what we are about, please come
down to the fire station at 7:30pm on a Wednesday night when we do training or phone me on
3628874. You can also go to our website: www.okarekaruralfire.com.
Finally, with Daylight Saving changing back later this month, don’t forget to check your smoke
detectors and get your chimneys swept before the winter.

Phil Muldoon
Chief Fire Officer

LAKES CONTRACTING
LAWNS, TREE REMOVAL, CHIPPING, RETAINING WALLS, GENERAL
INSERT LAKESCONTRACTING.docx
SECTION MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Trees getting out of control!!
We can trim or remove troublesome trees, with our
new commercial sized chipper.
Convert most of your trees into useful compost
under your trees and on your garden.
Earle, Scott and Debbie Morris
253 Spencer Road, RD5 , Lake Tarawera
Phone: (07) 362 8278

Email: silver-fox@xtra.co.nz
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Volunteer Fire Fighters Trip to the Chathams
Thanks to Phil Muldoon for taking the time to snap some amazing photos!

The South Pacific Ocean makes a great fire break!

A vast and barren fireground
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Vegetation regrowth - amazing how fast Mother Nature bounces back

Insert ThompsonLawnMower.pdf
2016

Corner Old Taupo & Sunset Rd, P O Box 10119, Rotorua, info@thompsonmowers.co.nz, P: 07 3484441 F: 07 3492944
■ CHAINSAWS
■ LAWNMOWERS
■ REEL MOWERS
■ RIDE-ON MOWERS
■ LINE TRIMMERS
■ SCRUB CUTTERS
■ FORESTRY PRUNING EQUIPMENT
■ ROTARY HOES
■ GENERATORS
■ BLOWER/VACS
■ WATER BLASTERS & PUMPS
■ SPLITTERS & CHIPPERS

Sales and service of outdoor power equipment.
Rotorua agents for Husqvarna outdoor power equipment
including chainsaws, trimmers, ride-on mowers and more.
Also stock and service - Lawnmaster, Masport and Honda
power products. Briggs & Stratton and Robyn Engines.

WE SERVICE REPAIR AND SHARPEN
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Lake Okareka Preschool News
Welcome to our new families who have joined us this term, Karlissa and Simon Bell with Maddison, Chelcie and Ryan Cook with Audrey Sarah and
Andrew Flinn, with Tommy. Jennifer and Cole Wicks with Lincoln And
Samuel and Charlie Neill and Max Iversen.At the end of the term we will
farewell Olive Trass as she graduates to Lynmore School. Thank you to
Mandy and Rob for all their support over the years.
Mokoia Community Newsletter
We were featured in the news for all Eastside residents in an article for our
achievement of the Pā-haraheke Gold Heart Award. The children, families
and teaching team have worked with sharing ideas and supporting healthy food choices and movement. We will soon be receiving our Gold Heart Award Certificate at a special morning tea.

Red bike day
for the Heart
Foundation
Appeal

Healthy Heart Day
The children celebrated the Heart Foundation’s Healthy heart day with a gold coin donation box and
the option to come dressed in red for our day. They were also able to bring along their own bikes.
We raised some funds for the Heart Foundation and had a great bike day.
Sustainability
We are now reviewing the use of glad wrap (sad wrap) in children‘s lunch boxes to review whether
our encouragement of reusable packaging is working. We will collect sad wrap for a month and will
see how we are improving. The children are learning how plastic is impacting on our sea life.
Worm juice
We have bottles of our own Liquid Gold in concentrated form for $5 a bottle. Pop into Preschool if
you would like to add this to your garden, it is fabulous to help those plants thrive.
As we make our own juice from the worm farm, the profits will support our Community garden.
For all enquiries please contact
office@lakeokarekapreschool.co.nz
See our website www.lakeokarekapreschool.co.nz
Like us on Facebook
Debbie, Leslie and Davina
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Measuring our collection of sad wrap

INSERT MVP.pdf
Your New Local Plumber
NZ Certified Plumber
With over 25 years experience
Free Quotes
Call Matt on: 021 479 945 or 07 362 8836
572 Spencer Rd, Lake Tarawera, 3076
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Dr Ron Caughey Memorial Yacht Race 2018
The 42nd consecutive New Year’s Day Yacht race was held at Lake Okareka with local community
entrants determined to try their luck for the winning cup. The fleet of sailors set off from the beach
with family and local community cheering them on.
It was not a usual race however. After the first couple of boats pushed out from the beach, the wind
dropped to almost nothing – just a few gusts for those who happened to be in a lucky spot. After almost 2 hours on the water, and with only 3 buoys behind them, most boats were struggling, with
little sign of a change in conditions. In response, the organisers shortened the course by almost half.
There was the smallest boat with the youngest sailor in the fleet who was well ahead however. Nick
Mason sailing his Topper crossed the line first to take the cup. The only race entrant to complete the
full course in the calm conditions, it took Nick two and three quarter hours of solid sailing and determination. He was also last year’s winner of the Bob van Boven Cup for best effort and sportsmanship. He’s a sailor with a future!
The Bob van Boven Cup for best effort and sportsmanship this year was awarded to George van Boven and his crew Nita van Bovan and grand daughter, sailing their trusty Monarch. They made a
special family effort to participate in the race, sailing Bob’s boat that has a long tradition as an entrant. This team through its perseverance, was the longest out on the water, to complete the shortened
course. George, son of Bob and Nita was the winner of the Ron Caughey Memorial Yacht Race in
1985.
Special acknowledgement and thanks once more, go to Mike Smith and his family in setting out and
retrieving the buoys for the course layout. In support of the implementation of the Health and Safety
Plan for the race, again special thanks to Mike Smith who provided two rescue boats for the race.
Special thanks also go to Mike and Sandra Goodwin for their role in a support boat. Thanks also to
Mike and Sandra Goodwin with Simon Bell for arranging the signage for the race.

INSERT TelferMarine.jpg
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Once more, our very special thanks go to Telfer Marine Ltd, 236 Te Ngae Road (cr Hamiora
Place) Rotorua Ph 07 345 9854, who donated a top quality life jacket as first prize. Their generosity is greatly appreciated.
We look forward to seeing everyone on New Year’s Day 2019 for the 43rd yacht race.
Christine Caughey

Nick Mason, winner of the 2018 Dr Ron Caughey Memorial Yacht Race, receiving the winners cup and the
Line 7 Life jacket donated to the race by Telfer Marine Ltd. - presented by Christine Caughey.
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The fleet waiting to go!

Preparing for the race start – sailors and onlookers - Boyes Beach
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Insert MarineTech.pdf

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Ph 348 8818
www.Capers.co.nz
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Five Yearly Waterfowl Count
Every five years DOC holds a waterfowl count on all
of Rotorua’s lakes. This is a good opportunity for
birders to participate in some citizen science.
On January 28th Dave and Anne Scott along with me
set out on a fishing pontoon (thanks Grant) around
the lake at snail’s pace counting birds. The table to
the right contains the results for the morning.

Waterfowl and Waders
Canada Geese
Paradise Shelduck

Number
72
140

Mallard

95

Mallard x Grey (hybrid)

21

We also saw Australasian Harrier (1), Black Backed
Gull (4), Sacred Kingfisher (6) and heard Grey Warbler, Whitehead and Tomtit. Besides providing the
results to DOC the data was also loaded on to eBird
an international bird siting database managed by Cornell University.

Grey teal

10

Dabchick

71

What was great to see is that the Dabchick numbers at
Okareka are holding up. The graph below is for recorded Dabchick counts from 1981 to 2017. This is
reassuring a lot of effort has been put into the shore
line trapping for rats and mustelids.
We will be also conducting our Autumn Dabchick
count again.

Eurasian Coot

Mike Vincent

Little Pied Shag

2

Black Shag

5

Little Black Shag

7

White-faced Heron

3

Pukeko

6

Pied Stilt

Dabchick count 1981—2017

71
6
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Dave and Anne at the count

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICES
Cliff and Rosemary Horrill
Phone: 07 345 9468 Cell: 027 906 6768

Bach, Holiday Home Owners
Is your home, bach or holiday home left untidy or dirty?
Do you need your place to be professionally presented for new
guests or for sale?
Are you displeased with your current cleaner’s standards?

Give us a call!
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Predator Free Okareka
To supplement the great work that is being done around the
lake marginal strip and in the Tikitapu reserve by Okareka
Landcare and Forest and Bird the LOCA Committee wants to
promote making Okareka predator free. This would be part
of the national goal to make New Zealand predator free by
2050.
Last year LOCA was given a grant by the Community Board
to purchase Goodnature self-setting traps for use in the community. These have been deployed at private properties
around the lake and on other properties where they have been
requested. Ideally it would be fantastic if we could get a trap
in every backyard at Okareka. This year LOCA has a sub
committee consisting of Kim Lorigan, Tony Jackson and
Mike Vincent who are looking at ways we can encourage and
support Okareka backyard trapping.
If you have any comments or suggestions please contact
Mike Vincent on 0273628376
Goodnature self setting trap with guest

Bellbird
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INSERT CGJ.jpg
REGISTERED PROPERTY VALUERS
Since 1974











Commercial & Industrial
Residential (including insurance)
Lakes
Lifestyle

Trinity House, 1268 Haupapa Street, Rotorua
PO Box 2081
ph: 07 347 6001 email: info@CGJ.co.nz

www.valuersrotorua.com
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INSERT IanBowyer.pdf

bowyer_ian@yahoo.com.au
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Insert ThomsonMarine.pdf
Ltd

ALuMInIuM BoAtS

Rotorua’s Specialist Mercury Dealer
Sales & Service
All makes & models of
outboard motors
Mercruiser stern drives

Marine Accessories
Including Life Jackets &
Ski Vests
Skis
Marine Electronics, etc

outBoArdS

StErn drIVES & InBoArdS

We are looking to buy or sell on behalf - good second hand boats.

Guaranteed workmanship from fully qualified marine technicians

31 Fairy Springs Road | PO Box 1337 Rotorua
P : 07 348 4997 or 0800 95 95 90 | F : 07 346 0037 | E : thompsonmarine@seaboss.co.nz

Quick Crossword
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15.

Across
1. Break off (10)
6. Sing (6)
7. Work for (4)
9. Cereal (3)
10. Brain Output (7)
11. Belonging to them (5)
13. Stop the milk (4)
14. Test (5)
16. In connection with (8)

Down
1. Sensible (4,2,5)
2. Preach (9)
3. Accommodate (6)
4. Section (4)
5. Safety net (9)
8. Not at ease (9)
9. Water loving mammals (6)
12. Surprise (2)
15. Shout (4)

16.

Answers to December Crossword
Across
1. Enough
5. Obey
6. Play
7. Taxes
8. Adore

9. Pig
10. No
11. The
12. Its
15. Sporran

Down
1. Explain
2. Orator
3. Hola
4. Derelict
7. Tether

12. Do
13. In
14. So
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Views at the Lake
Gary Cocker's bank of wild flowers at 9 Branch Road (thanks to Siobhan Hunt for sending them through!)
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lake tarawera and beyond
INSERT Bellbird.pdf

0275380308

mary@bellbirdarchitect.co.nz

www.bellbirdarchitect.co.nz

I am local, experienced, LOVE designing houses with clients and dropped my big fat ego in the lake years ago.
Feel free to pop me a bell anytime to discuss your new build or alterations.
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An Open Forum with Rotorua Lakes Council and
your LOCA committee
Rotorua Lakes Council is beginning a consultation phase relating to
its proposed Long Term Plan which will guide the development of
the Rotorua District during the period from 2018 - 2028.
The Council wants an opportunity to talk about the Long Term Plan and answer questions that might
occur to those in our community. To enable this we are inviting everyone to our monthly meeting on
Tuesday 10th April 2018 in the Okareka Community Hall.
At this meeting:
We will have a presentation from Rotorua Lakes Council and the opportunity to ask questions.
We will have reports from members of the LOCA committee updating you on our progress
in a number of areas.
At 9.30pm we will have tea and coffee to end our time together.
The meeting will start at 7:00pm and end after supper.
This is not a Special General Meeting and we do not have any matters that we need to bring to the
community for formal sign off.
Please be in touch if you have any questions.
Kind regards
Martyn Norrie - Chair
Liz Harding - Secretary

Feel like getting creative?
Do you have an irresistible urge to write on a topic you know lots about?
Please feel free to submit any articles, photos etc. that you think the community
would be interested in and I will include them in the next LOCA Newsletter.
Please contact the editor Murray Walker:
Mobile 021 0821 3250 or email mweltech@gmail.com

Would you prefer to receive your copy of The
Newsletter electronically?
If so please email:
loca.secretary@gmail.com
to register your interest.
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Chairman’s Newsletter
Our monthly meeting was held on Tuesday 13th March and there was
plenty to discuss.
Financial
Due to the untimely death of Mike Bannister the role of Treasurer
was not filled at our February AGM. The treasury tasks have been
undertaken by various committee members in the past couple of
months. It was agreed that Stu Wallace will be appointed as
Accountant / Financial Advisor for LOCA at an agreed rate of $1,500 per annum for services. Stu
will be supported by some of the LOCA committee members who will carry our various financial
functions.
Walkways
It was agreed that LOCA is committed to completing the walkway, with support and funding, from
Boyes Beach to the DOC camp. Any extension of the walkway is to be discussed with LOCA and
community consultation undertaken.
Water levels
A working group has been convened by Bay of Plenty Regional Council. This includes
representative from LOCA, LTRA, Iwi, Fish and Game. The objective of the working group is the
resolution of any issues surrounding the outlet of water from Okareka to Tarawera. I met with Libby
Fletcher from Lake Tarawera Residents Association which was a constructive meeting with open
discussion on issues affecting both lakes.
Slalom Course
Slalom Course – awaiting decision from BOPRC regarding consent status – this decision is overdue.
LOCA will not advocate for or against the ski slalom course and will watch with interest the
determination by BOPRC as to whether the resource consent application is “notified/non-notified/
partially notified”.
Camping Grounds
The team want to encourage EFTPOS payments for Boyes Beach as is currently being done
successfully at the DOC camp. They also suggest evening collection times, particularly over the
quieter winter period.
Pest Free Okareka
LOCA will support the strategy of pest control on private land within the community – “Backyard
Trapping” – mobilising the community. The outworking of this strategy has already started. LOCA
is aware of other established groups working on plant and animal control at Lake Okareka. We are
hopeful that all groups can work together in a cooperative and constructive manner.
In conclusion…….
The days are shorting and are a little cooler. Autumn is signalling its arrival and soon we will be
enjoying the brilliant display that our deciduous trees present every year.
Enjoy living in paradise, keep warm and dry
Kind regards
Martyn Norrie - Chair
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LAKE EVENTS AND CLOSURES
Rotorua Lakes Council (RLC) manages all lake reserve booking for
events, working closely with the BOP Regional Council (BOPRC)
who manage activity on the lakes. For information on what events
are coming up in the area, go to http://www.rotorualakes.co.nz/lakeevents-and-closures or visit http://www.rotoruanz.com/visit/whats-on.
Both RLC and BOPRC appreciate the impact events can have on the
location they are held, both positive and negative. If you have feedback that you would like to offer or you wish to discuss events happening in your area, please email the RLC community events team at
Community.Events@rotorualc.nz
or
BOPRC
at
Jo.Kapua@boprc.govt.nz
Martin Croft
Events Manager
Events & Venues Rotorua
D: 07 351 8654 M: 027 249 8670
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wanted: Home in Okareka area, happy to look at all options for our family, moving
across from Hamilton. Private Sellers or Agents call - 0273296213 Karen & Marcus Flack
A Touch of Elegance Beauty and Nails - Phone Vana on 021 074 2070 - Lake Okareka’s
very own beauty and nail studio, where all treatments are done in a friendly, relaxing and
professional setting. Eftpos available.
Looking for one-of-a-kind, affordable, locally made gifts? Colourful Bohemian-style
textile art handbags, brooches, cushions are hand made at Okareka by Carol. To view
phone 07 3628 878.
Local Builder—34 years’ experience, Licensed Building Practitioner: additions, alterations, renovations and maintenance work. Contact Phil Muldoon, Mob. 021 890 508, Hm.
362 8874.
Accommodation—Ngamihi Lodge Luxury Bed and Breakfast, 6 Pryce Road Lake
Okareka, email: info@ngamihi.co.nz
Free Trailer Hire - when you list and sell your property with Ray White Rotorua. For
more information phone 07 348 8333.
Free Home Staging - when you list your property with Ray White Rotorua. For more information phone 07 348 8333.
Flowers By Tess phone 021 126 0858 or 07 362 8366—Weddings and Corporate designs bereavement and floral bouquets. For creative ideas to suit your floral needs.
Gardens By Tess phone 021 126 0858 or 07 362 8366—Garden designs - Consultation Planting & Maintenance—Baskets & Containers. Creating designs for your garden setting.
Marko Services phone 027 4925 468 or 07 362 8366—Bob cat digger - Truck Hire Landscaping - Drilling and Rock Breaker Hire Earth moving - Rubbish Bin hire sizes 3-9
metre.
Super dry fast start kindling—$10.00 for 1 box or $25.00 for 3 boxes. Contact Hunter
Potter, Ember Enterprise on 3628 556 or hunterjpotter@gmail.com.
Avon—my name is Caroline Wingate and I am an Avon representative. If you are interested in Avon please contact me on 3628 207, 021 148 9986 or cwingate@slingshot.co.nz.
Babysitter—my name is Lucy Phibbs and I am 16 years old. I am available for babysitting
for daytime and evenings. I am enthusiastic and great with kids. Phone: 3628 897.
Sharpen your chainsaw on my electric grinding gadget for free or I will do it for $5—
phone Bryan on 3628 224.
Pet Feeding Services - Pet feeding services over the holiday season and throughout the
year, $7 per visit includes indoor plants watered and mail collected. Limited boarding pens
may be available—phone Carol on 3628 702.
Heather Horton (Artist) - Watercolours, Oils, Pastels and lead-lighting work can be seen
in the studio. Works are for sale, or can be ordered—phone 3628 165.
Trees felled for free - Conditions apply—phone Chris 3628 679 or Peter 3628 108
BK Transfers and Shuttles—24 hours shuttle service and personalized service to Auckland, Hamilton, Tauranga, Taupo and Rotorua cities/airports. Phone Graeme 3628 867 or
027 3628 867.
House Cleaner Available—hourly rate. Ovens, Ironing, Windows. Anything you need
cleaned. Call Jenny 3628 063.
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INSERT
RayWhite.pdf
Ray
White
Rotorua
Internationally Recognised Award Winning Team

Amtos Realty Services Ltd
Licensed (REAA 2008)

With an in-depth knowlege
and an absolute passion

for our lakes and surrounds, our
experienced lake specialists will ensure
you get a 10/10 real estate experience
when buying or selling at the lake.
Give us a call today.

By Neg

50 Okareka Loop Road
3 bedroomss, 1 bathroom

Tim O’Sullivan
0274 974 986

Norman Donald
By Neg

8 Steep Street

0274 950 189

3 beds, 1 bathroom, Double Garage

UNDER
CONTRACT

Anita Martelli
027 552 6482

By Neg

22 Okareka Loop Road
4 beds, 2 bathroom, Double Garage

Katherine Martelli
021 213 1541

